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MUSKIES ATTEMPT TO
BREAK WIN COLUMN-·
FACE AKRON ZIPPERS
SEEK VICTORY
NUMBER ONE

I=---------I
AKRON GUARD

"Rubberville" Team Scouted
As In Good Shape
The Musketeers will forage to
the upper part of the state in
search of ·their first victory of
the season when they fangle with
Akron's Fighting Zippers in a
game at the Rubber City tomorrow afternoon. The game will
lbe the third attempt of the Musketeers to ·break into the win
column for the first time.
The team of twenty-five players will leave at noon today.
The Musketeers will also be
seeking their first road victory
since mid-season of 1936, when
they defeated Ohio Wesleyan on
Roy "One Play" Neary's famous
run which gave him the nickname. Last year in three trips
abroad the Muskies lost two and
tied one.
The Crowe-coached team has
been working light this week
after the bruising given them by
the Gamecocks .and the Bobcats
and have ~·.been devoting their
time to pertection of plays and

EASY TERMS
Batallion . . . Attention!
As a result of a preliminary
meetin·g of the 1938 . Military
Ball Committee, held Tues-·
day, it was decided that cadets will be given an unprecedented advantage in regard
to purchasing Ball tickets.
Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel William J. Rielly, battalion com~
mander and committee chairman, announced that tickets
may be bought on the installment plan, with payments of
as little as half a dollar ex,tended for a period of two
months.
Capt. George E. Wrockloff,
Ass't. P. M. S. and T., will
handle these arrangements in
the Military Office.

REV. GRAY IN
ROUND TABLE
DI SC USS I 0 N

KIRSCHNER WILL SWING

OUT FOR HOMECOMING
DANCE AT ALMS HOTEL
SCHMITT VOTED

CHAIRMAN
Of Dance Committee-Date
Is October 22, 9 To 1
The current social season at
Xavier will be ushered in with
gusto, October 22, when Herman
Kirschner raises his baton before
the traditional Homecoming
gathering of grads and undergr~ds.

THOMAS J. SCHMITT
Homecoming Chairman
---------------------------,

Freshman Mothers

DICK MILLER

Koch, Roll Draw
Curtain On New
· Debat~ Season

What Hitler wants and why he
Urged To Meeting
wants it, was debated by the Rev. .__ _.....;;...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Raymond J. Gray, S. J., assistant
·Mothers of freshman s·tudents
professor of history at Xavier jn were urged this week by Mrs.
a Round Table Disctis8ion, heard Louis J. Tuke, Presidentt of the
over radio station WSAf, SaturBooklovers Association, to reday night.
serve Wednesday afternoon, OcOther members in the parley tober 19, for the annual tea and
were Mr. Van Ack, history pro'- recerption to be held on <that date,
~c~or at the 'Q'niverpity o.f Cin- :in. 'the .Biology Bldg. Lobby. , ._
cinnati; Mr. ·William E. Hessler,
Plans are now going forward
foreign editor of the Cincinnati to welcome new me m b er s
Enquirer; .and MT. Albert D. of the Booklovers Association.
Cash, Cincinnati Council mem- IA substantial majority of the new
ber.
members are the mothers of inMr. Nicholas A. Klein, vice- coming students.
mayor of Cincinnati, sponsored
Special committees are to be
the program and was chairman appointed and they will meet
of the meeting.
ne:x:t week on a day to be selectFather Gray and Mr. Hessler ed later, Mrs. Tuke said.
As
argued the German situation with one of the special features of the
regard to Naziism, Socialism, and affair, the past presidents of the
Communism as interpreted un- Booklovers Association are to atder the Hitler regime.
tend as guests of honor.

The forensic itivalry of William J. F. Roll, Jr., and Robert
S. Koch, arts sophomore, will be
Call it what you will, but renewed at the Philopedian Sothe fact shows that feminine ciety meeting on October 17.
intuition proved too much for This will be the second time these
the boys and Miss Marjorie two sophomores have debated
In their
Bolan of Toledo, Ohio, out- against each other.
gussed the field thereby cap- first meeting Koch decisioned
Their
turing the · Two Dollar Prize Roll by a small margin.
which was offered for the subject will be announced later
closest guess on the Xavier- by Donald Middendorf, chairOhio University game. Miss man of debates.
About thirty old members a t - : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
Bolan favored Ohio U. by a
score of 14 to 13. Xavier was tended the reorganization meetEDITORIAL
ing of the society held on Octodefeated 14 to 12.
ber. 3.
All freshmen who deNever in the history of the University has such a
fundamentals. Very little con- sire to join the society and could
interest been shown in the Band. It is scarcely
feeble
tact work has been employed not attend the last meeting bethe
aim
of the News to plead with a phlegmatic student
and fuis mostly going to reserves cause of the psychology test are
body,
to
attempt to excite them to a frenzy of spiritinvited to join next Monday.
(Continued on Page 4)

Feminine Intuition?

AN

DR. WHEELER PUBLISHES
MYTHOLOGICAL BOOK
Subject Is Ben Jonson's
Poems And Plays
Publication of a volume titled
"Classical Mythology in the
Plays, Poems, and Masques of
Ben Jonson," by Dr. Charles F.
Wheeler, assistant professor of
English at Xavier University,
was announced this week by the
University of Cincinnati.
The book, containing 210 pages,
was printed by the Princeton
University Press for the University of Cincinnati where Professor Wheeler received his doctorate in 1935.
. Dr. Wheeler was graduated
from Xavier University with the
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1928.
He is a former editor of the
Xaverian News, campus weekly
newspaper, and was recently
made an honorary member of
the Mermaid Tavern Writers
Club because of his activity in

the field of letters. He has frequently had articles and papers
published in magazines of comment and educational journals.
In announcing Dr. Wheeler's
book, the University of Cincinnati officials pointed out that the
work is similar in character and
method to the studies in classical
myt.hology in Shakespeare by
Dean Robert K. Root, of Princeton, in Spenser by the late Henry G. Lotspeich of Cincinnati,
and in Milton by Professor
Charles G. Osgood of Princeton.
Dr. Wheeler's volume is divided into two sections; the first
valuates Jonson's knowledge of
mythology and his skill in adapting it to his purpose; the second
is a compilation of the classical
sources from which Jonson derived his material.
The work is dedicated to Dr.
Wheeler's father and mother, the
late James F. Wheeler, and Mrs.
Ma'ry Wheeler.

This 1938 edition of the annual
affair will be held in the ballroom of the Hotel Alms, Thomas
J. Schmitt, recently selected
president of the committee in
charge, stated· Wednesday.
'l'he Homecoming Dance is
held annually as the climax to a
day of homecoming celebration
which in addition includes the
football game, general convocation and banquet. Tihis year the
football game is the XavierKentucky encounter.
Schmitt will be assisted in his
work rby a committee of three,
consisting of Roy B. Neary,
junior arts student, Donald F.
C,arroll,. arts senior, and Paul A.
Gallagh.er~ · arts senior. Their
selection together with that of
chairman was announced Monday by senior class president,
Halph G. Kohlhoff.

I

Under Social Committee
The committee this 'year will
work in conjunction with and
under the authority of the S'OCial
committee, headed by Dr.
Charles F. Wheeler, assistant
professor of English, and the Rev.
Edward J. Bracken, S. J. Ralph
W. Kohlhoff, arts senior, Joseplh
A. Gladstone, arts junior, and
William E. Knoepfle, arts sophomore, the president of the three
respective upper classes, comprise the remainder of the social committee.·
The dance wu1 continue from
nine until one o'dock. Tickets
may be had from any of the
committees or from the social
committee at $1.50 per couple.

an undertaking which is obviously foolhardy and impossible; nevertheless, the facts cry for attention.
More than evident at this timei is the fact that unless a radical change of sentiment is felt in the immediate future Xavier University will be without a band!
This is nothing less than appalling; even distressing.
Without fear of being classed as sentimental the News
notes that the absence of the band On! the. march has in
no small way detracted from the colorful atmosphere
which is rightfully characteristic of college football.
Thus anxious spectators are facedi with the redoubtable
misfortune of self-entertainment during the intermisTwo Sophomores And Frosh
sion between halves, an intermission that can approach
Fill Out Roster
eternity in inclement weather or in a close game.
The questionable statement that advancement in
the Military Department is retarded by participation in
Four new members were acband functions has been offered as an excuse by a numcepted .into the Dante Club, stuber of "retiring" members. A scrutiny of the rank of
dent lecture organization, anboth band and non-band members manifests that this
nounced Raymond J. Wilson, Jr.,
flimsy vindication is wholly inconsistent with fact. It
president of the club, Wednesis folly to reason that a position in the band is detriday.
mental to advancement.
.
Two were sophomores and two
Further, it may be remarked that the time expended
were freshmen. Sophomores are
in this activity, that is two hour practices a week, one
William E. Clark, arts student,
of which is absorbed by Corps Day, could hardly be
and Robert G. Kissel, also of the
termed unreasonable, considering the remuneration,
are eollege. Fr es h m en are
both cultural and monetary.
Philip Horrigan and James HenFinally the News wishes to go on record as saying
gelbrok.
that our present plight is not inevitable. There are '
These four were selected from
undoubtedly more than nineteen musicians among
the twenty who were pre.sent for
more than four hundred students; perhaps the others ' the tryouts. They were asked
don't have the time. Maybe not!
to read sel-ections from Addison

Four Ac-cepted
In Dante Club

L----------------...--------si

and Steele.
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Pubhshed weekly dun.ng the sch~ol
ye~
the · stu~ents of. Xavier
Umversdy fr?m their C?ffi~cs m Room.
56, of the Biology Bwldmg. Phone
JEfferson 3~20.

hr

sons why night football is more advantageous than daytime play. We admit
that there are also a number of disadvantages. We submit, however, that the
bulk of argument is on the side of the
night games.
Football ·conditions are at least as favorable at night as during the daylight
h ours, an d qui•t e Oft en th ey are pref erable. In the beginning of the season,
Saturday· afternoons are more adapted to
a day at the beach than a seat on the
fifty-yard line. This win be borne out
by anyone who sweated and squirmed at
the South Carolina game. Multiply this
discomfort by fifty and you arrive at the
torture endured by .the players.
There are downtown coaches who are
quite convinced, moreover, that if Xavier
hadn't ·been playing into the sun in the
last quarter the score would have been
composed -0£ different figures. This is
not the least consideration.
Then there is the point of game attendance. Our strongest argument here
is to call attention to the crowd at· the
bhio. U. game and the handful at the
South Carolina contest.
Because night football appears to be
preferred by more of the public, because
it is apparently to the best interests of
the team and University, the News favors
inclusion of more nioght games in subsequent Xavier schedules.
x:---N
. f
h
d

CURRENT COMMENTARY

By Frank L. Luken

LAST WEEK we suggested that a crisis object is to "protect" industry from comin our national economy could be petition. With this premise we cannot
expected in the near future. This week, but also agree that the consumer's standadopting a larger social view we can see ard of living (which is nothing but his
Entered us second-clo.ss matter February 18.
a similar crisis pend- net a:bility to purchase commodities) is
1DS7, at tho post olflco nt Olnclnnatl, Ohio, under
the Act ot lllarch s, 1870.
ing in the interna- lowered .by a high tariff. Thus the theory
tional ·economy.
The of high standard of living as being coRKPIUlSl:NTKD P'O" HATIOHAl. ADVIUtTl81NCJ 8Y
solution of the prob- ·incident with high tariff is essentially
National Advertising Service, Inc.
lem of the currently fallacious.
College Publishers Re1tres.,,.1111iu11
420°MADIBON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
stalemated trade beTHE OTHER individual on whom tariff
CHICAGO • BOITOJI • Loa ARGILIS • SAN fRANc••CO
tween nations was has an economic effect is the producer of
suggested by Senator the ware that is protected from foreign
Edward Burke of Ne- competition. It is true that tariff for him
braska last week when has a definite favorable result. He benehe proposed a world fit5--'but at the expense of the nation as
economic congress to a whole. His whole ability to stay in
attack the . problems in inter-govern- !business is dependent on a disguised govmental ·relations.
ernment subs•idy by which he maintains
IN 1933 A world economic congress resources and la:bor for purposes which
1938
Member
1939
called in London failed because of Presi- are not economically justified and withdent
Roosevelt's stand that domestic prob- draws them from uses for which they
Associated Colle6iale Press
lems must be solved before any adjus.t- are needed.
Distributor of .
ments of tariff schedules could take place.
THOSE WHO speak of "protection" for
Colle6iate
The course of events since that time, in home industry deny one of the fundatrade agreements,_seems to prove the fall- mental precepts of capitalism-the neEditor ........................ JOHN J. BRUDER
acy of the President's earlier stand.
cessity of free untrammeled competition.
Business Manager .... R. J. McDERMOTT
THE
QUESTION
that
merits
most
seriThe
bankruptcy of the interests that are
Managing Editor • . . . • • . . ELMER J. GRUBER
ous consideration in this connection and forced out by the import of foreign-made
News Editor • . . . . . . • . • • . ROBERT G. :KISSEL
should interest anyone who is interested products without tariff is a natural proSports Editor . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • RAY WILSON
in our economic problems, no matter what cess of capitalism. It means that the
Feature Editor •....••. lVM. J. F. ROLL, JR.
his
bent or bias, is whether our present instruments of production used for an
Feature Assistant • • • • . • • • • • • • JOHN E. SMITH
poi.icy of maintaining a tariff that ren- economic purpose are forced into a new
<Jopy Editors-Robert Koch, Lo.werence llelm,
O man is Tee W O cannot comman
Louis Jurgens, Richard Wein- himself.
ders imports almos.t proMbitive is either use that fulfills a need more pressing
gn.rtner.
----x:---socially or economically justified.
than that filled originally. If we do not
llAL RITZIE
Sports Assistants • • . { VINCE LINZ
ADMITTEDLY TARIFF results in a like this to take place we must adopt
A W orthy En d eavorhigher price for commodities, since its some other system of economy.
Ass't Buslnoss
{ ,JACK SCHUH
Managers • • • . . . . • • . • ROBERT FOX
LJNDER THE sponsorship of the Cath- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - olic School Press Association and·the
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1938
Marquette School of. Journalism, a press
By Donald Middendorf
conference to which members of the facThe Credit To Whom?ulty and student body of Catholic colT MUNICH last week four of the leges and high schools are invited is SOME OF THE more fastidious fresh- dents in the physics lab." However,
men were overheard early this week .from little experience one can readily
world's distinguished statesmen met scheduled for October 15-16 at Milto decide the fate of Europe, and perhaps waukee. The conference is the needed recounting the disappointments they en- conclude that improved student accomthe fate of the world. Upon these men opportunity to satisfy the eagerness of countered during the first few days of modation in most universities, financially
and another, who shouldered a greater many to learn the significance of Cath- class. One lad after a Monday morning unaided by the government, is hardly
·responsibility, rested a burden which has ·olic journalism and Catholic writing. It
class balanced himself more than a topic of conversation among
seldom been equalled in the history of is not merely intended for those immedwith his one hand campus tattlers.
the world. From their decision emerged iately concerned with editing problems,
against the lamp-post
*· * * • lft
peace, at least a temporary peace, and or literary production, but will serve to
by the walk to the LiIT SEEMS THAT the cheer-leading
also the question of awarding the honors acquaint anyone, who fulfills the obllgabrary ·building and cas- department has been filled to capacity
for the outcome. Which of these men tion of learning, with the reasons under. ually flicked the ashes with students of ability not only for perdeserve the greatest credit for saving lying the Catholic press.
off his cigarette with iforming amusing calisthenics 'but even for
Europe from the horrors of another world
The purpose of the Congress as outthe other hand while, occasionally drawing a few inspiring
contl.ict?
lined in an advance notice is two-fold:
with a group of optim- cheers from the student attendance at
Germans, of course, are cheering Hit- (1) to explain how the Catholic press is
ists, he solicitously dis- the the footba'll games. The .mimeo- ·
ler for restraining himself and perforce ordered to faith and reason; and (2) to
cussed the possibility graphed copies of the various cheers
his legions, and are thereby left with no discuss the means of most effectively
of inducing the uni- which were distributed at the opening
doubt or perhaps no choice to decide to achieving the end of Oatholic writing: versity to accommodate the students with game seemed to have served little or no
who 'the credit is due. Benito Musso- the promulgation of truth among those ·a lounge or a convenint and comfortable purpose excepting for the childish diverlini for his thoughtfulness in persuading in want of truth. The general purpose smoking room. However, the discussion sfon of high school students who usually
Der Fuehrer to negotiate on the eve of of the gathering is to inlprove the con- was .a1bruptly terminated by an upper- disconcert the surrounding spectators
his intended march is acknowledgin·g the tents of Catholic publications and to di- classman who discouragingly informed with their untimely remarks and puerile
plaudits of his people.
rect the efforts of youthful Catholic writ- the small gatherin·g of novices that their performances. However much the long
In England, Mrs. Neville Chamberlain ers in accordance with necessary prin- predecessors of many semsters ago-even anticipated cooperation of the students
was forced to discontinue the walk she ciples.
influential students -were unsuccessful with the cheer-leaders has not been realintended because the populace was overized, despite the fact that means to inJ:t is the hope of the directors that a in effecting any such arrangements.
anxious to show their appreciation for gratifying number of Catholic students
Another freshman, ·a demure chap cite the audience to e:ictra-emotional
the accoir.plishment of her husband. Mr. will attend, and the News wishes to en- from the dormitory, coyly mentioned to shouting at football games have been
Chamberlain's claim to fame rests in this courage Xavier students to take an ac- his companion in the corridor that he hardly successful, the cheer-leaders, to
that he permitted the aggressor to wrest tive interest in the work of the Congress "wouldn't dare phone his date from the say the least, should be commended for
what he wished from Czechoslovakia, by attending and perchance stimulating public telephone in the Biology building their conventional sporting attitude in
and further gave to Hitler what was in the purposed discussions.
where he could be overheard by the stu- this respect.
no way the property of Great Britain.
In addition to this wild clamor for
peace .honors in .the great nations of EuBy Jim Patton
rope there is a quiet dissatisfaption in the
heal'ts of another people because they
were dropped by their allies in a mo- HERE IT IS AGAIN, gents, that old a-feuding, fellers.
Al Schmerge and financially speaking, out at Roselawn
ment of duress. President Benes, acting
MalaTkey, and just as fresh as we Teeny-Weeny Keller were a-partyin' over t'other night . . . the guys 'n' gals were
'.fqr these people, is the man, by any can make it . . . Mr. George Z. Leugers the week-end~ but wouldn't divulge who all afflicted with caviar appetites and
means of consideration, who had! the of the Norwood Leugerses thought he the fortunate femmes were ... Although hamburger pocketbooks. Rodenfels went
most to lose by such a sacrifice, by bow- was stealing a march on the rest of the Al was probably squiring Rita, despite romancing with Dot last week-end and
ing to the will of his enemy and allies. field when he dated
the fact that the singer with a well- now she and Krumbles "I'm not nuts
His restraint in such trying circumstances Georgia for the Friday
known orky admits 'he's tops with her anymore" Lucas are, no longer . . . in
was most w-0rthy of commendation, and night football finagling,
. . . Of course Herby "Champ" Heekin each other. Nor are Mary Jo and Mrs.
chiefly to him should go the credit for but Jo-Jo Sullivan cut
was put-puttin' about with the beauteous Tobe's Little Leo. And Bernie Bauman,
the preservation of peace in Europe.
him down by big-shotLois Ann . . . again. Quite an impasse who had Jerre at the Friday night ses-----x·----ting it with her at that
in Ye Olde 19th Hole last Sadday ni-ght sion in uhe stadium won't have her at
Fifth St. basement
when Bob Miller and Pete strolled in that big ol' Homecoming Hopperoo.
The Case Against Sunshine- (ratcellar, freshmen)
and were greeted by "Zip" Nickel and
Our nomination for the prize which
EIGHT SEASONS AGO an effective and it must be that
his Hamilton importation . . . my, my! annually goes to the dorm boy who most
system of floodlights was installed on he's already forgotten
Tommy Murray, despite those scented narrowly avoids decapitation - Red Lalittle notes from the girl he left behind valle. He claims that the tonsorial artist
Corcoran Field. When the lights were his bit of perfection
him has been making a regular thing out who skimmed his scalp so closely used
first put up and turned on, many realized down Roanoke way . . .
ATTENTION Joe
that Xavier had a considerable asset in Bud "I went to Notre Dame" Madden of those jaunts Good Sam-ward ... And a lblow torch.
them. Night game after night game fol- cut him down the next night ·When he little "Nellie" Harpering is headed in the Sweeney - You'd better use that three
lowed. For the next several seasons the went a-courtin' the same gal. Whew! same direction. Brothers Shirey, Quin- bucks taking Doris out before those U.
greater part of Xavier football was play- Pals Nolan and Rees are doing things Ian, and Griffith were getting the lay of C. lads wise up to a good thing . . . We
ed by lamplight.
in a large weigh out in St. Bernard . . . the land out at Ye Moun'te last Sunday have it on good authority that the CowNight :f.ootball then dwindled here on It's Ethel and Jake, Ginny and Jim. . . . The Gallagher kid and Barn spent an...1Ryan-Abrams combine took charge
the Avondale· Campus, until last year's After the fracas, Ken Bowler spent an Sadday watching the gee-gees amble
again this week-end ... and it was Roseclimatic condition .of all-daylight con- uncomfortable hour on a park bench as did Jawn Hauser.
lawn that was victimized this time . . •
tests. This season's schedule included outside while Dick Shay was gay-boying
• • • • •
They were ably assisted by Brothers
only one after-sunset game.
in Diehl's Ballroom-On-Reading with ADD SADDITmS:
Rielly, Dooley, and Blum . . . What'll
We believe that there are m~y rea- Ken's lady-of-the-minute . . . They're
'11he Bruder Boy took it on the chin, .those guys do when we beat Kentucky?
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Reviewing
the News
Jack A. Jones
Dictator Benito Mussolini of
Haly seems to be following the
samebigotedsteps of hispal,Dicta tor Adolph
Hitler of Germany.
Hitler
1 on g ago, in

apply to the whole American
judicial set-up. There are enough
other fields in which one can
practice his wits; but it seems
that justice rather than "a battle of wits" should prevail in our
courts. Courts were established
to give the people justice, and
not to serve as a stampingground for the exercise of wits.

Sophomore Greeks,
Unlike Language,
Very Much Alive
Change Hour Of Class In
Swift, Efficient Way

Homecoming ., The .swj.ft and efficient Xavier
c 0 m m .I t t e e s ticular
way of doing things was in parevidence last Friday, when
the whole course of a course was
Ma ke Pl a ns chan·ged Summar.Uy.

his spare moments between
drilling his gi---. h d 0f
t
gan
ic "gooseor e
E• Leo Koester Appointed
Nazi
steppers" found
General .Chairman
time to persecute the Jews.
.
.
·1
·t
ntly
Homecoming at Xavier Um.
Mussolini unt1 qui e rece
versity, set for October 22 , in
was at least, silent in his oppo- connection with the Xavier-Kensiti~n to members of the Semitic
d
asci'st regime itucky game has been arrange
at a joint meeting of all comrace. N'()w the F
has undertaken an "aryanization
mittees, Thursday evening, (Oct.
program," or as w~ mig~t t~ay ) at a dinner held at the
6
more correctly an aryamza ion C '. ket Tavern
purge." Th? growing mo~entum . r~~ Leo Koest~r, general chairof this drive was manifested, man, said that all details conover the week-end, when Arturo c ming the place and time of
Tos~anini, the world renowned t~e Homecoming Dinner and
music maestro and former. con- Dance which are to follow the
ductor of the New York Ph1lhar- football ·game has been settled
monic Symphony Orchestra, was t tl
t• g
.
h'
t•
a
ie mee in ·
forb1d~en to leave is na ive The Homecoming Committee is

As the bell indicating 12: 20 P.
M. rang, Sophomore Greek entered Hinkle Hall in a body (all
four of them together) and rang
for Rev. Robert~E. Manning, S . .J.
"Father," said Sophomore
G k
...
h
ree ,
masmuc
as today's
class is scheduled for 1:30, while
both you and we have a free pre
·
·
· ceding period, we think it would
be desirable to advance it an
'
hour."
Father Manning agreed
to the logic of this suggestion,
but added that he would like to
consult the Dean before malking
a change in the curriculum.
Follows Cue

As though answering a cue,
Rev. J. J. Benson, S. J., dean 'Of
the college of arts .and sciences,
passed down the corridor by the

l\fcrmaid Tavern Boards:
Castor, 1938-39
Sept. 26-Michaelmas Highday
Oct. 3-Questant Tavern
Oct. IO-Columbus Tavern
Oct. 17-Angels Highday
Oct. 24-Sores Tavern
Oct. 31-Honoraries Tavern
(All Patron)
Nov. 7-All-Hallowmas Highday
Nov. 111-Mortinmas Highday
Nov. 30-(Wed.) Thanksgiving
Tavern
(All Patron)
Dec. 5-St. Nicholas Highday
Dec. 12-Cherub Highday
Dec. 28-(Wed.) Christmas
Highday
(All Patron)
Jan. 9-Twelfth Night Tavern
Jan. 16-Eyas Tavern

PAGE THREE

C.S .. P.Au Will
Hold ·congress

In Milwaukee
Tentative · Plans Disclosed
For Cat~olic Meet
A tentative program for the
Catholic Educational Prress Congress to be held in Milwaukee,
Wis., October 15-16, was announced this week.
- It is ,1;ponsored by the Catholie School Press Association and
the Marquette University college of journalism
On Saturday discussion will
center on the magazine, the college newspaper, and the high

school newspaper, and the annual.
In the afilernoon ithere
Parlor containing the confer- will be student round tables on
H
ence.
e was promptly called editorial WTiting, news and feain, petitioned, and found acqui- t
•t•
d l
·
escent.
ure wn mg, an a so on essays
and fiction.
Sophomore Gree ks Robert
The program will start Sunday
Koch, Lawrence Heim, William with a Stilemn High Mass in the
Welch, and William Roll raced presence of the M'Ost Rev. .Samto capture a classroom in the Li- uel A. Stritch, Archbishop of
brary building, Father Manning Milwaukee, celebrated by the
went to his room for his text, Rev. Thomas F. Berry, Rector, of
and the ringing of the 12: 30 ·belJ the Pio Nono High School, befou d G
k "I st t d
'ts
f
11
tt d'
th
fe
vis~ sc~:~~{~. ar e tin 1 re- ore a
a en mg
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speech, as this, depicts the sad
state of government under any
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what a liability are dictators!
May w_e, in America, preserve
the former; but never see the
latter!
,. ,. •
T.he newspapers of the nation
are giving much publicity, and
incidentally sympathy, which follows, to the Loyalist party in
Spain, by writing up the fuct
that James Lardner, son of Ring
Lardner the well-known writer,
has been captured by the Rebels.
All we can say is that it serves
hiin right, for going to Spain to
fight for the Loyalist's polluted
cause.
He could have more
wisely confined his adventurous
ambitions to the reading of his
:father's well-known novels.

• • •

Our vote for the hero of the
week goes to Alfred Duff Cooper
who resigned as First Lord of
the Admiralty in protest to England's compliance with Hitler's
demands in Czechoslovakia.

• •

A bit. of news from Knoxville,
Tennessee, informs us that a
group of legal experts in Tennessee have started a movement
for a reform in the state system
of procedural law. The attitude
of this group can be understood
from the words of Henry B.
Witham, the Dean of the University of Tennessee Law School.
He has this to say: "Today the
trail of a law suit is often more
of a battle of wits :between opJ>osing counsels with the judge
as referee." Dean Witham seems
to have the correct notion of our
judicial system. The only regrettable point of this group, is
that it limits its efforts to Tennessee.. Why not make this
movement. nation-wide? For his
statement could, very correctly

the three organizations which
annually sponsor the return of
h
the graduates to t e campus.
These o r g an i z a t i o n s are the
Alumni Association, the Varsity
"X" Association, and the Under· ti' on .
gra d ua t e "X" A ssocia
Th e comm1•ttees f o11ow·. Rec ep- Militant Southe'rner and matter in the heaven-world, people of New Orleans are deep
people not of the faith so often ly aware of what Cincinnati lS
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Links Modern Radio think she is uttering fantastic doing to control stream-pollution
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the w. J. Reardons on Grandin ment of science, did as much as
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Otto B. Auer, Rev. Bernard --'broad and compact, smile,- ''blue key" of Loyola for distin- correctly, the fish was the symNurre, Rev. Francis A. Reardon. warm and ready, hair,-a stiff guished service to the Univer- 'bol of faith in the very early
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God, the Savior."
As he replies to questions in youngest state senator, that the
his gracious, courtly manner, Most Reverend Archbishop Rum~
mel of New Orleans has very JULIUS A LOHR B S P
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has been president of WWL at recently named him President of
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Loyola for eight years, that in Mutes at New Orleans. And the
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Dev. James B. Cassilly, S. J., that .time it has increased from phrase kept running through my
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Saturday, Oct. 1. Funeral ser- let of the Columbia System.
"Th thing a!bout radio that al- New Orleans and Cincinnati?"
vices and burial took place in
ways leaves me as amazed as a he queried thoughtfully in repe~
Omaha, this week.
Father Cassilly was 78 years child at its first sight of the Gulf tition of my question. "The same
old at the time of his death. A of Mexico is what you call in lbond that exists between Chris"Water."
native of Louis.ville, Ky., he was your scholastic philosophy spirit- tians," he replied.
an uncle of the Rev. Bernard M. uality and simplicity, radio's '\Christians are bonded by bapVaughan, S. J., instructor at St. seeming negation of time; space tismal water. Cincinnati and
Xavier High School. Two of his and matter," he said in, reply to News Orleans are bonded by the
Sherman Ave. near
seven brothers and sisters, J()hn my question. "And yet," he watrs of the Ohio and the MisP. Cassilly, and Miss Ella Cas- continued, "when the. Church s1ss1ppi. It is an historic bond. Victory Pkwy. & Reading Rd.
silly, both of Louisville, survive. talks about the negation of ime And let me say here that the
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Out . of
the

Hat

By Wits
The Auburn-Tulane tie, the
Brown Bear's clawing of John
Harvard,
the Centenary
upsetothof
Hardin-Simmons
and a few
ers lowered the average for the
week but it finally came out with
percentage of .750-15 correct,
four wrong and a tie. The standing for the season:
Picked
Right
Wrong
Pct.
44
32
12
.740
The going gets tougher as the
season progresses and although
the score crept up last week, the
smart thing to do is leave an
alibi if we falter miserably on
' some future week.
So this week it's plenty tough:
Notre Dame should get this
from Georgia Teach before getting into the suicide schedule.
Temple might turn the table
on Texas Christian but we may
be wrong.
Baldwin Wallace should get into the running for the Greater
Cleveland title by taking John
Carroll.
Detroit over Catholic U. and
it should be easy.
Tampa over Miami. The Florida teams are about equal but
Tampa looks like the . bet.
Yale over Pennsylvauia.
Har:vard should bounce back
from the Brown upset (and we
insist it was an upset) and take
over Cornell.
Vanderbilt will take th galloping Wildceats of U. K. down
a peg. This should be a good
game.
Marshall, the coming champs
of the Buckeye, will have no
trouble at all with Miami and
will take their second straight
conference victory.
Minnesota more than likely
will give Purdue a fit. The
Gophers get the payoff.
The Dayton Flyers can't lose
to Cincinnati, but we sorta figure to bring the Flyers back to
earth.
Pitt, still marching, to take
Duquesne and it won't be close.
A deep · breath and give the
state's big game to Southern
, California. The Ohio State Buckeyes won't be able to keep up
with the big Californians from
Chicago and Waterloo, Indiana.
In~iana to
bounce back and
gang up on the Illini (maybe a
tie).
Wisconsin over Iowa for the
second straight year.
Southern Methodist will give
Marquette plenty of trouble and
take the pelt.
. Ohio U. over Western Reserve
if they can keep on passing over
five hundred.
Up and coming Duke can't miss
over the walloped Colgate team.
Dartmouth over Princeton and
it seems pretty easy.
Hither and Yon: Nick Weiler
in two games has averaged thirteen yards a try on his running.
Whizzer White, leading ground
gainer last year, in eight games
averaged 7.1 yards per try. South
Carolina last year played Presbyterian College and Catholic U.
on successive Saturdays. Akron
was beaten by Wayne last year
and bounced back to beat everybody in Ohio except Xavier.
Wayne beat Akron Saturday.
(Joie Wilging nearly madi; a
touchdown in the Bengal game
the other night, being out in the
-0lear after being about the sixth
man in an extemporaneous razzle-dazzle play•..He was tackled
on the two yard line and you
could almost hear him cuss up
(Continued on Page 5)
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Camera

Clicl~s

As

Zippers Charge
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MIKE FERNELLA -

Tackle
COACH JAS. W. AIKEN

AL ABDULA -

Back

High Scores

JIM WHITTEN -

End

The highest score ever made
against X:avier was 61-0, made
by Navy in ·1923. The highest
score made by Xavier was 132-0,
made against Lee College in
1927.

Musl<les Attempt To
Breali In Win Colun1n
RAY SABIN -

Back

the opposition.
Kentucky continued its barrage of touchdowns last Satur1 day afternoon against small college competition by giving Oglethorpe a 66 to 0 trimming. The
total points for the Wildcats in
the two games played stand at
113 to 7. Maryville scored the
lone tally that mars the Kentuckians record by the use of
the antique sleeper play in an
an opener two weeks ago.
Yellow-Jackets Whip Hiram
Baldwin-Wallace beat Hiram
College 34 to 6 in their opener
WALT KOMINIC - Back
at Berea, Ohio, last Saturday.
Hoy Arnold, a Yellow Jacket
halfback paced his team to victory with brilliant passing.
Toledo r<,m up 26 points to
swamp St. Joseph College 26 to
0 last Saturday afternoon. Two
weeks ago the Rockets waxed
West Liberty Tachers by a 38 to
0 score. Total points for the two
games stand at 64 for Toledo
Xavier's tough opposition in and 0 for the opponents.
the form of Dayton, Kentucky,
Toledo and Baldwin-Wallace ran : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rough-slhod over their opponents
A Co,.,.ection
last week-end to amass four
high point victories.
The News wishes to correct
Georgetown College took a 45 a statement made in the last
to 0 trouncing at the hands of issue to the effect that under
the powerful Dayton Flyers. the new quality point system
Coupled with the 38 points Day- 256 points will be . necessary
ton ran up against Wittenberg for graduation.
This should
College it brings the total of have read 156.
Flyer points to 83, with none for..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Xavier Foes
Massacre
Opponents

Muskies Attempt To
Break In Win Column
(Continued from Page 1)
of the team can use a few.
The Akron team was scouted
in their 6-0 defeat at the hands
of Wayne and reports that they
look very good despite their
beating. He especially praised
the work of Al Albdula, big 195pound fullback, who was inelig~ble for two years but who has
since returned to the wars in
time to give a good account of
himself. Zazula, fleet quarterback also came in for some words
of praise from Clem. "They are
big and fast and it should be a
good game," he said.
In addition to Zazula and Abdula, Coach Jimmy Aiken will
pit against the Musketeers Jim
Whitten and Dom Pattella at
ends; Dick Mccarthey and Steve
Kosky at tackles; Mike Frinella
and Dick Miller at guards;
Shanty Fisher at center; Walt
Kominic and Ray Sabin at halfbacks.

Coach Crowe will send the
same team which started the
first two games with Andy Craffey starting the fray. Sheetz
will be in the game at fullback
when Nick Weiler is there to do
the booting.
The Musketeers will be outweighed both on the line and in
the backfield, giving away a'bout
twen'ty pounds to the man. Crowe
plans to give the line a little
more rest than he has in the
other games and substitutions
should be frequent.

Alumui May Attend
Many Xavier Alumni in the
neighlborhood of Akron, Canton
and Cleveland have signified
their intention to attend the
game and fieveral large parties
of students plan to make the 265
mile trip.
The line-ups:
XAVIER
AKRON
L. E.
Whitten
Kluska
L. T .. Mccarthey
Howe
L. G.
Miller
P. Sheetz
c.
Fisher
Lucas
Frinella
Schmerge
R. G.
Kosky
R. T.
Carroll
R. E.
Patella
Litzinger
Anxious For Revenge
Zazula
Bergameyer Q. B.
Patella, Miller, Fisher, Zazula, Walsh
R.H.
Kominic
Mccarthey, and Kominic all Nickel
L. H.
Saobin
played against the Musketeers Craffey
F. B.
A:bdula
last year when the Zips were defeated 6-0. Releases from the
The combination "Craffey to
Akron publicity man indiea1:e Kluska" was famous at Mount
that the Akron regulars are Pleasant, (Pa.) High, where the
anxious for revenge.
two were three year regulars.
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Bobcats Down Fighting Muskies 14 to 12
Bengal ''Dancers" Overpower
(Continued from Page 4)
Wealier Bulldog Eleven
in the press box. The Press Box

Backfield Shines Military Belts
In Offense Play Delayed By
Strike, Storm

Weiler, Nickel, Craffy
· Star In Close Defeat

The brightest spot in the 14-·12
defeat of the Musketeers at the
hands of the Bobcats of Ohio
University last Friday night was
the performance of the backfield
offensively.
"Wily Nick" Weiler passed the
ball seven times and completed
five for a record not surpassed
over the week end. He ran the
ball six times and piled up 107
yards, including his sensational
touchdown dash of 53 yards. He
punted five times for an average
of 4'1 yards per try.
Russ Nickel, snappy passer and
runner, r.an the ,ball five times
and gained 45 yards for a very
good nine yal'd a try average.
Boehm looked good and Whitey
Walsh made nearly five yards
for each of seven attempts.
Punting Improved
. "Handy Andy" Craffey's punting improved considerably over
last week and it looks as though
with Weiler and Craffey punHng
the Musketeers will be able to
hold their own against most of
the opposition punting
In additi-0n the blocking was
nearly flawless and in general
the backfield offensively is -0ne
of the best in the state.
The .game started as a walkaway :for the Musketeers. Early
in the .first quarter the Growe
coached team took the ball -On
interception and marched in
seven plays to .the six yard line
from which Russ Nickel se-0red
-0n a .buck over tackle.
In the second the Muskies recovered .possession of the ball -0n
their own 47 yard line. In two
plays the Musketeers gained no
· ground. ·
Then Nick Weiler
broke over. the same left tackle
and scooted down the field, reversing his field and -0u1idistancing the whole Ohio .team. Bl-Ocking was perfect for fifteen yards
of the run, at which point Weiler
cut away fr-0m his interference
into .an open field.

Out Of The Hat

Xavier University was not untouched by the recent truckdrivers' strike in the East, and
even the New England hurricane
penetrated to the Avondale campus.
For the past three weeks the
students of the first year basic
military course have been appearing in uniform without belts.
At first this was due to inadequacy of the supply on hand
when registering freshmen were
issued their uniforms.
But according to Private R. C.
Mays, acting supply sergeant,
this situation should have been
met shortly after by arrival of a
fresh supply of belts from the
eastern concern holding the ~on
tract.
Mays stated that communications received by him from the
company. explained that the order was delayed first by the
truck-drivers' strike and then by
the eastern hurricane, both of
which events prohibited delivery
of the leather from the one tannery supplying that particular
type.

Leaders In
Conference
Show Power
Four Buckeye Teams
Secure Victories

an

Leade'"s
• i"n th e B uc k eye c onference. showed their power in
~ast F~1day and Saturday gridiror.i tilts. . The Conference of
which :x;av1~r ;~ecame a member
last ~prmg lS in one of its outstandmg years.
Four highly
rated teams are potential championshiip aspirants.
Marshall P.layed host to the Ohio
Wesleyan BISh-0ps last Saturday
afternoon .at Huntington, W. Va.,
and uncorked .the same power
that made them Conference
Champions a year ago.
It was
the first game to be played bY,
Conference foes this season and
the Thundering Herd swamped
the ,Bishops 62 to 0, scoring in
every quarter.
.
Miami University piled up a
40 .to 0. score against Mount Union College in another Saturday
afternoon ·game at Alliance,
Ohio. The Redskins made their
first touchdown in the first two
minutes ·of play and continued
to score in each period.
Dayton trimmed Georgetown
College 45 to 0 last Friday night
at Dayton, Ohio.
The Flyers
boast the same powerful team

was more crowded than it has
been in years last Friday for the
Ohio U. tilt. The game had
plenty of interest both to newspapermen and scouts (who are
usually big fellows and take up a
lot of room. ) The Musketeers
have kicked only two P AT's in
the last 22 tries. Ed Geers ran
one over last year. The band,
we hear is dying of anemia.
There are at least 16 freshmen
with high school band experience, of which only seven have
turned up. "Where are the other
nine?"

Former Musketeers
Star For Victors
"The Di.Jes of a Bengal Dancer"
is the way the Bengal-Youngstown game in Xavier Stadium
might be styled. The two teams
and especially the Bengals lateralled the ball in the wildest
sort of extemporaneous razzledazzle seen around here in a long
time. The Bengals rolled the
ball along the ground and dove
for it in the most hilarious manner.
All except one or two of the
amount of touchdowns necessary
to make the score 44-3, were
made in this haphazard fashion.
Four of the touchdowns were
made by Xavier grads.

Pistol Club
Enrollment
To Close

Racey Playing
In the first quarter John
"Socko" Wiethe took the ball
right out of the hand of Antonucci, Bulldog quarter, and raced
53 yards for a touchdown. In
the second Bucklew, albout the
sixth man in a Critz to Ford to
Kelly p~ay made another. Buck-

Monday, October 10, will be
the final date for enrollment in
the Pistol ClUJb, Sergeant Kenneth C. Fletcher, pistol coach,
ann-0unced Tuesday.
Fletcher
said he was very . well pleased
with the turnout of approximately fifty applicants to date
but expected at least that many
more his week.
Freshmen as well as some of
the upperclassmen, stated Fletcher, are under the erroneous
irmpression that previous firing
experience is required of pistol
cl:ub aspirants, whereas novices
are not only wanted but preferred.
Unlike last· year1liere will be
no elimination of memibers after
fini&hing the ini'tial five-week
period of training. As many
members as wish will be given
the opportunity of continuing
their firing as long as they are
1n good standing regarding dues.
New lighting equipment has
recently . been installed in accordance with the National Rifle
Association · rules, ,and in the
opini'on of sev.eral • experienced
mavksmen the Xavier range is
among the best in this section
of the country.
No post a 1 or shoulder-toshoulder m a t c h es with other
ROTC units have as yet been
scheduled.

Another Story
In the first half the Bobcats
that was runner up in the Conmade only 48 yards from scrimference last year.
Xavier and
mage.
Dayton tangle N-0vember 5 in .a
The second half was a different
non-Conference game.
st-0ry.
The lMusketeers hardly
Ohio University won by extra
gained p o s s e s s i o n of the
points 14-.12 against Xavier Friball.
In .the entire second half
day night.
Their great second
they did not make one first down
half comeback indicated the
and the huge Janiak tore through
brand of -competition they have to
the .tired line for an even one
offer other Conference teams.
hundred yards during the half.
Two weeks .ago the Bobcats won
John "Little Monk" Montgomfrom the University -0f Illinois,
ery then went into action with a
a member of the Big Ten Conbitter barrage of passes, nine of
ference, ·by a score of 6-0.
eleven of which were completed
during the second stanza. Mont- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gomery and Janiak both scored
·touchdowns and Janiak booted
the two deciding points.
Rese.ir:ve material was badly
needed .by .the Muskies during
the entire fourth quarter and
more practice in booting field
XAVIER
goals will be needed if the IMusketeers wish to cop the close 1i--~~~..-;----;.~_;_--=-~=--_,I
ones.

entered the game five times and
played as end, quarterback, half~
back, tackle and center. Jim
Nblan, public address system announcer called him Saunders
•but said it was the first name
w'hich came to his mind and that
he would have called him Clem
Crowe had it occured to him.
Crowd Small And Gay
The small crowd of less than
a thousand had a fine humorous
evening laughing with and at the
ball players.
Nexi Tuesday the Pittsburgh
Pirates with Whizzer White, last
year's leading scorer, will play
the Bengals at 8:30 P. M.

After The Game

MEET THE GANG
AT THE ..

!.\t

Reading
Road

Rockdale

In The Heart Of Avondale
For ·T/ie Htmgl'y - Good Food
. For The Thirsty - Drinks

lew made a third in the third ~============~
quarter on a pass from Howlett :and Wunderlich chalked up another in the final period on a
flee-flicker.
Slickers, Gabardines,
Four field goals were attemptReversibles,
ed of which two were good. The
Zipper-Lined
Bengals scored first and later
Youngstown countered for its
etc., etc., etc.
only scgre.
We
Specialize In
Ano~oiIB Allen

Students' Raincoats

With five minutes still remaining the Bengals sent their whole
team except the eleven in the
game into the shower room.
Dana King, C-Oach was the only
man left on the bench.
,.
The Bulldogs had a diminutive
player who had no number . .and

Bad Weather Apparel
Such As Rain Coats,
Galoshes, Rubbers, Um·
brellas, Rubber Boots, Etc.
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AMERICA'S
DANCE

BANDS

DICK STABILE
AND

HIS

OPENING

ORCHESTRA

TONIGHT

RATHSKELLER

Contest Continues This Week!
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check of $1 Saturday nights only.
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I TRANSYLVANIA
I
Named By Finn
I
I
I
Xavier teams have been. called I N
the Musketeers since 1925 · when
ame......................... '. ..............................................................................
1
they were so named by Rev. I1 ··
Francis J. Finn, S. J., author of f
I
t}le famous. series of books for I Address ·····························································································.J···I
.1

boys.
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DADS CLUB

PLANS YEAR
Dinner And Reception To
Be Held October 17
The Dads Club 'Of Xavier University made plans for the official opening of activities of the
new scholastic year at a meeting
of the Board of Directors held
Wednesday evening at the Cricket Tavern.
Nicholas J. Janson, President
of the Dads Club, 'presided at
the meeting which was attended
•by the following members of the
Board: J. J. Schmidt, William J.
F. Roll, A. C. Elsaesser, Louis J.
'Duke, Dr. J. T. Clear, John Feck.
Two major events for the
month of October were planned
at ,the meeting.
The first rwill
be <the dinner and reception to be
held in the College Union on
Monday evening, Oct. 17. The
Dads of ,Freshmen will be honored guests on this occasion
when they will be received into
the Dads Club.
A program of speaking on the
occasion will include President
Dennis F. Burns, S. J., Dean
John J. Benson, S. J., and Maj-or Arthur M .Harper, F. A.
The second major evenit under
Dads Club auspices will be the
gala Dads Day Football Game
and Dinner to be held on Sunday, October 30.
The Muskeieers will play the Providence

College Friars on that day in
Xavier Stadium.
Committees named by Janson
for the Freshman Dads Reception Dinner, on Oct. 17, are the
following:
Glad-Handers Committee:
Louis J. Tuke, chairman; Dr.
James T. Clear, William J. F.
Roll, Joseph B. Moorman, and
Charles H. Groene.
Dinner Committee: Anthony
C. Elsaesser, chairman; John
Feck, John J. Schmidt.
Entertainment eommittee: Adam F. Meyer, chairman; Ben
Krekeler, Raymond, J. Wilson,
Raymond Lecount, William J. F.
Roll, Charles H. Groene.

Jack Jones TO Speak
At Evidence Guild
Jack A. Jones this week will
inaugurate the Evidence Guild's
new policy of sending speakers
to F·ather Lilly's Inquiry Class
at Xavier University. He will
the class its regular meeting.
Formerly the memlbers of the
Guild spoke on Thursday nights
at St. Xavier High School. The
speaker this week will be Jack
A. Jones, president of the organization. The sessions of the Inquiry Class begin at 7:30 and
.continue for an hour.
A new member, Melvin Tepe,
a junior, has been added to the
group. Other members include:
Donald M. Middndorf and Alex
W. Heck, seniors, and Raymond
T. Wilson, a junior. There are
still several vacancies to be filled.

.------------------------------------------·

VIEWS ON FASCISM ARE GIVEN
BY OPERA SINGER, STATESMAN
0:----------------------------------------------------------------------------'
BY JACK SMITH
stores and their business monop- the Spanish situation'!"
"Fascism has put Italy back on
her feet, but it should not and
could not be adopted by the United States," states Corlo Morelli.
Signor Morelli is well qualified to
exipress an authoritative opinion
on this vital jg.sue, from his boservance both as a world famous
opera singer and as a Chilean
statesman. For many y~ars he
had lived in Italy and many
times visited neighboring Germany.
Over a cup of .Chilean coffee
he continued, "Communism, Naism, and F·ascism differ .greatly
in only <>ne respect-their attitude toward religion.
Stalin
condemns it, Hitler discourages
it, Mussolini shows an iattitude
of indifference toward it.
The
other great evil of totalitarian
states is their craze for conquest.
The Fascist states are eager for
Napoleonic triumphs, whereas
Gommunism wages the more
subtle and more deadly war of
propaganda.
War Lord
"Benito Mussolini is thought of
only as a war lord, stirring his
nation to a frenzy.
Your country might well benefit by his
plans for the internal welfare <>f
the state.
Large depa,rtment

olies are nil in Italy. This pro"Generalissimo Franco is a
vides not only employment for Godsend. He will leave Spain
all, bUJt an actual need for wor!k.- from the abolition of religion, he
ers.
Each man has his own will give her a good unified govshop and three simple, but good ernment. The 'V'arious communmeals, a day
Each man owns ities in Spain must be united by
the roof that shelters him.
a strong leader-Franco is that
"The system <>f highways in man."
Italy is most remarkable. From
A brief sketch of Signor MoMilan eight highways lead to all relli's career shows his many and
ends of the country.
These are varied activities. After spending
intersected at no :point. Cross- several years on a Chilean newsing roads may go eiither over or paper staff he came to an Amerunder, but never interseet.
ican College to study engineerFascism And America
ing. The discovery of the beauIn answer to the question of ty ~f ~is voice caused_ him to
·
· A merica,
·
si·gno r Mo - 1begm his situdy of music at . the
in
F ascism
relli re!IJlied, "The American peo- age of 20. He _was hlaterCh~liven
a comm•1ss10n m t e
i ean
p l e h ave fr ee d om, f ree d om o f
s eech
ress and government navy. Twenty ye~rs ago h~ be'. p th'
A
·
gan a great opel"ahc career m an
p
•b orn 1n
em.
merica can
.
.
. .
· obscure town m Italy. Smee
never become a totahtarian state. th a t t'ime h e h a:; risen
·
t o great
Her people deman d that they h . ht · th
·
Id
govern themselves, and the eig s m
e music wor ·
United States prospers as a ReSang In Summer Opera
public. Italy-I speak mostly of · In the past two seas'on Signor
]1laly because I am most inti- MorelH has been the leading
mately acquainted with her gov- 'harytone of the Cincinnati Sumernment, and she may serve as mer Opera Co.
an example of all simi'lar govHe has triumphed in such .. arernments-can not prosper as a tistic roles as the comic "Bar.her
Republic. Ever since the time of Seville," the sinister hunchof Caesar the Halians have had back "Rigoletto," the passionate
strong-handed leaders. It is b-Orn monk in "Thais," cruel Iago in
in them to rely upon their lead- "Otello," Amonasro father of
ers."
"Aida," and ill fated Count di
·"Signor, what do you think of Luna of "Il Trovatore."

... you coula
man a fleet with the
fellows asking for
Chesterfields today!"
Millions of smokers are
signing up with Chesterfields
... glad to find a cigarette
that has what they V\7ant.

refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE
_pleasing AROJJ1A

PAUL WHITBMAN

Er1BrJ1 Wednesda:1 Er1enlng
GBORGB
BURNS

GRACIE

And here's why ••• Chesterfields
give you the best ingredients a
cigarette can have•.. mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper.

ALLEN

Every Frlda:1 Evening
All C. B. S. Statlom
EDDIB DOOLEY

Footbnll Highlights
Every Thursda:1 and Saturda:1
52 L1tull11t N. B. C. Station1

Copyright l!>lB, l.IGGllTI' & MYBM TOBACCO Co.

•• with MORE PLEASURE

· for millions

